11 GOP Violations
Of Fund Law Cited

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — The
government has cited 11
Republican House members
for violating federal campaign
finance law.

The citations, announced by
Speaker of the House
Rep. Kevin McCarthy, R-Calif.,
are the first since the
Republican Party regained
control of the House in
January.

The citations were issued for
violations of the Bipartisan
Campaign Reform Act of 1998,
which sets limits on
contribution and expenditure
by political parties.

Republican leaders have
touted their commitment to
enforcing the law, but the
new citations suggest that
problems may persist.

The citations include fines of
up to $90,000 for each violation.

"These are significant
sanctions," McCarthy said.

The House ethics committee
will now begin an investigation
into the violations.

The legislation requires
political parties to disclose
information about their
activities, including
expenditures for
communications.

McCarthy said the
sanctions were necessary to
"ensure that we are living up to the
standard that the American
people expect of us.

The House has traditionally
been held to a higher standard
than the Senate, which has not
had similar sanctions in place.

However, the House ethics
committee has a history of
being ineffective in enforcing
the law.

Republican leaders have
touted their commitment to
enforcing the law, but the
new citations suggest that
problems may persist.

The citations include fines of
up to $90,000 for each violation.

"These are significant
sanctions," McCarthy said.

The House ethics committee
will now begin an investigation
into the violations.
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Warehouse Sale

SAVE 20% to 50% ... AND EVEN MORE!

Show your son how smart you are.
Buy him Mode at PANTS-PLUS!
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### Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticker</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAXX</td>
<td>United Therapeutics</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10.50</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTC</td>
<td>Bitcoin</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETH</td>
<td>Ethereum</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XRP</td>
<td>Ripple</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticker</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAPL</td>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOGL</td>
<td>Google</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2500</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMZN</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FB</td>
<td>Facebook</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSLA</td>
<td>Tesla</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New York Exchange

- Market open at 9:30 AM
- Market close at 4:00 PM
- Trading hours from Monday to Friday
- Holidays: Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Day
REGULAR & MENS POLYESTER KNIT SHIRTS

SAVE 1.01

REGULAR & SIZES 12-24 PANTS IN POLYESTER VISCOSE
Determinately styled, this pant features a straight leg. For an accentuated lower leg, choose our trouser pant. 8.88

SAVE 2.88 TO 3

REG. 5.10 TOPS AND S 12 PANTS IN POLYESTER VISCOSE
Top - three-quarter sleeves, tailored waist, roll-up cuffs. Pants - accentuated lower leg. For a more tailored look choose our trouser pant. 9.98

SAVE 60% PACKAGE

BIG BOY'S REGULAR 3 FOR 1.69

Crew Socks

SAVE 3 FOR 1.09

A WARD'S EXCLUSIVE LA-7 BOYS' ROCKETS

SAVE 5.07

REG. 6.99 WARD'S OIL BASE SUPER HOUSE PAINT
Protection on a budget. Non-chalking white doesn't run, washes easily. 2 gal. 4.99

SAVE 6 TO 15

REGULAR 47.99 30-PIECE MECHANIC'S TOOL SET CASE
3/8" to 1/4" Sockets plus 5 deep sockets, Wrenches included. 32.99

SAVE 17

REG. 19.99 LIGHTWEIGHT ICE CHEST - ALUMINUM
Aluminum mini-chest. 10 pounds. Ideal picnic size. Large carrying handle. 12.99

SAVE 7

REGULAR 38.95 6-BAND AM, FM "TOTAL" RADIO
AM/FM, Air Raid Service, Wall or table radio, 20,000 volt air ionizer, watertight cover. 34.98

SAVE 5.07

REG. 167.45 WARD'S 3-PIECE BATH SET
134.88

SAVE 22.57


SAVE 11.16

A. MEN'S REG. 17 CROSS-STRAP BOOT-AND-FASHION

11.33


SAVE 10.01

5-CYCLE, 18-B. CAPACITY AUTOMATIC WASHER
All color-contract colors. 100% cotton, 99.99

SAVE 189

SAVE 15

SAVE 5.07

SAVE 7

SAVE 3

SAVE 53

SAVE 30.07

SAVE 6.22

SAVE 4.99

SAVE 17

SAVE 6.22

SAVE 17
Parke Roman... Is Caroline Future Bride Of Charles?

By ELIZABETH BURKE

A PRETTY Affair” is to come to the Oklahoma Junior Chamber of Commerce, who have been planning for months. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple. The dress, having been bought in New York, is quite simple.
Kiwi Members Share Travel Expertise With Citizens

Kiwi Members Give Travel Hints

Bridegroom Looks For Loophole Out

Pending Nuptials Told By Couples

YWCA Branches Plan Classes For Fall-Winter Season

Dillard's
our great FALL HANDBAG SALE saves you as much as 50% on your choice of this famous makers' assortment!
styles regularly $5.00 to $15.00
Sale...$2.99

Last 4 Days of our colorful August Sale!
Save 20% to 25% on Cannon Royal Family No-Iron White Percale Sheets!

Stay Fresh No-Iron Snow-White Percale
Reg. $3.99 Twin Flat or Fitted
Sale...$2.99 ea.
Reg. $4.99 Full Flat or Fitted
Reg. $7.79 Queen Flat or Fitted
Reg. $10.99 King Flat or Fitted
Contact Dillard's stores to verify availability. All sizes available. Twin-Double® White Percale.
Receptions, Journeys Follow Candlelight Weddings

Big Sisters Plan Registration Luncheon

Pending Nuptials Formally Announced
Clotheslines...By Marylou

Midicoat Gives Jumpsuit 'Pantsier' Look For Fall

HANCOCK FABRICS

FANTASTIC FALL

JUST IN TIME FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL SEWING

GREAT SELECTION
THE LOOK OF VELVETEEN RIBLESS CORDUROY

$1.33/YD.

OUR MOST FABULOUS FALL SELECTION

Polyester Double Knits

$1.44/YD.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH A FALL SELECTION

Polyester Double Knits

$2.44/YD.

Our Most Fabulous Fall Selection

Polyester Double Knits

$2.44/YD.

Guidelines From Experts...

Formula For Happy Child?

1) A CUP OF THERAPY

2) A SHOWER

3) A NAP

4) A MOVIE

5) A DANCE 

6) A WALK

7) A SONG

8) A SMILE

9) A LAUGH

10) A PRAY
'73 Cars Debut...

Dual Rear Wheels

With no rear windows, solid Chevrolet design offers a view of the truck bed, good rear storage. Cab model can be ordered with or without a rear glass.

Rusty Lee 73 Cheyanne

Chevy pickup body, new grille with Chevrolet emblem, on wheel, and hood ornament in stainless steel. Two-tone paint available.

Ford Galaxy

Rust free body, standard equipment on 1973 models includes a four-speed manual transmission, power steering, power brakes, and a new instrument panel.

Plymouth Valiant for '73

Plymouth's Valiant for 1973 has been enhanced with a new grille, better front fenders, and a new hood ornament.

Chrysler Rarities Sedan

Chrysler New Yorker four-door sedan for 1973 gains a new grille, revised bumpers, and optional instrumentation package.

Mercedes-Benz 220 S

High performance, high-speed, high-revolution engines in a 220 Series, 120 SS Cabriolet, and 220 SE Sedan.

Dodge's Challenger

High performance, high-revolution engines in a 220 Series, 120 SS Cabriolet, and 220 SE Sedan.

Here's Your Fun Guide Sweepstakes Lucky Number

This Fun Week in Oklahoma City, August 27-September 2, 1973

Fun Guide

How is the time for all good men to come to the aid of their country?

Cover Story on Page 11

Is Calligraphy a living art?

000000

$1,000 in Cash Prizes Offered To Lucky Readers Every Week
as I was saying...

By STEVE DAMICO

The musical basis of the life of Zornik Appling, "Brass Quintet Concert Set," by director Ted Van Dyke, is the first true brass ensemble of its kind ever to perform in the city. The group, composed of five brass instruments, is being presented by Van Dyke's Musical Ensemble of New York City. The group, which has been touring the country for the past year, is the first true brass ensemble to perform in New York City.

The concert will be held at the University of Texas at Austin on October 20th. The performance will feature the work of Zornik Appling, Ted Van Dyke, and other noted brass composers and performers. The ensemble will also perform a variety of other works, including those of B.B. King, John Coltrane, and Jamie Foxx.

Tickets will be available at the door, and there will be a limited number of reserved seats available. The concert is free and open to the public. For more information, please contact Ted Van Dyke at (212) 555-1234.

Brass Quintet

The music of Zornik Appling and Ted Van Dyke is being presented in a concert to mark the opening of the 50th anniversary of the University of Texas at Austin. The concert will feature the work of Zornik Appling and Ted Van Dyke, as well as other noted brass composers and performers. The ensemble will also perform a variety of other works, including those of B.B. King, John Coltrane, and Jamie Foxx.

The concert is free and open to the public. For more information, please contact Ted Van Dyke at (212) 555-1234.
**Film Fare**

- **Brando Encore**

- **Привет из Сломленного Счастья**
  - A new Italian director, Lands Brando For Role, is making his debut with a film that explores the complexities of love and relationships.

- **Gangster’s Moll**
  - "Sheik Waverly," a movie set in the late 1920s, features a powerful woman in charge of a family-run mob. The film is scheduled for a limited release in October.

- **Sealed Bid Show Opening At CAF**
  - Contemporary art enthusiasts can bid on works of art at the Sealed Bid Show, which opens September 7 and runs through September 17. The featured artists include Marc Chagall, Jackson Pollock, and Pablo Picasso. The event is open to the public, and tickets can be purchased online.

- **Pulitzer-Winning Poet Seeks Her’s "Inarticulate"**
  - The renowned poet, famous for her work on the "Inarticulate" theme, is set to publish a new collection of poetry. The book, titled "Inarticulate," is scheduled for release on October 1. Pre-order now for a special discount.

- **Feet For Sale**
  - Peter Baker’s monologue, "Fetish No. 1", is one of more than 100 works included in the annual benefit at the Contemporary Arts Foundation. The show opens Sept. 7 and runs through Sept. 17, with all proceeds going to support the foundation’s mission.

- **Lakeside Theatre**
  - "A Streetcar Named Desire" is being performed at Lakeside Theatre. Showtimes are available online.

- **Bishop Art Theatre**
  - "Cry of the Wolf" is playing at the Bishop Art Theatre. More information can be found on their website.

- **MC Queen Steiger Dunaway Potter**
  - A special event featuring MC Queen Steiger Dunaway Potter is taking place at the Museum of Contemporary Art. Tickets are on sale now.

- **Kennedy Space Centre**
  - Visitors can experience the thrill of space exploration at the Kennedy Space Centre. More details can be found on their website.

- **Yacht Race**
  - The annual yacht race is set to take place in June. Sign up now for a chance to participate.

- **Gulf States Theatre**
  - "The Great Gatsby" is playing at Gulf States Theatre. More information can be found on their website.
New York — Some claim books, like people, can be influenced by their environment. In the case of this book, it was certainly the case.

The other day, while visiting a bookstore, I came across a section of classic literature. I picked up a copy of "Catch-22" and delved into the story. As I read, I couldn't help but notice the eerie similarity between the stories and my own life.

At first, I was skeptical. But as I turned page after page, I began to see the parallels between the characters in the book and my own life. It was as if the author had written the story specifically for me.

I've always been fascinated by the concept of fate and destiny. I've often wondered if our lives are predetermined or if we have the power to shape our own destinies. "Catch-22" challenged my beliefs on this topic.

The book follows the story of Yossarian, a pilot in the United States Army Air Forces during World War II. Yossarian is constantly trying to avoid combat, but is unable to do so because of the rules and regulations of the military. The book is a satirical look at the absurdity of war and the futility of attempting to control one's own fate.

As I read, I couldn't help but think of my own life. I've always been surrounded by people who try to dictate my actions, whether it's my parents or my friends. But I've always fought against this control, attempting to find my own path in life.

"Catch-22" is a powerful reminder that our lives are not controlled by others. While it may seem like we're at the mercy of circumstances, we always have the power to make our own decisions and shape our own destinies.

So, if you're ever feeling like you're trapped in a Catch-22 situation, remember that you always have the power to control your own life.
'New' Elliott Gould
Stars As Private Eye

By MAX KLEINER
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Select your own
from the STEAK
Throne

THE SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST STEAKHOUSE
ADDITIONAL PARKING AT E. CORNER 10TH & MAY

1080

Premier Sunday Crossword Puzzle

By JO PAQUIN

Director Has His First Experience With Nudes

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Edward Dmytryk, who has directed several pictures with strong sex appeal, has got his first nude scene in a picture he is directing, "The Young Lions." He says he was "nervous but happy" as he worked with young actress Elke Sommer.

Dmytryk had directed scenes with Marilyn Monroe and Raquel Welch, but this is his first attempt at working with a nude. He says he was "nervous but happy" as he worked with Sommer, who plays a young American woman in the movie.

Dmytryk has directed several pictures with strong sex appeal, including "The Young Lions," "The Big Trees," and "The Man Who Saw the Lights of New York." He says he was "nervous but happy" as he worked with Sommer, who plays a young American woman in the movie.

Dmytryk has directed several pictures with strong sex appeal, including "The Young Lions," "The Big Trees," and "The Man Who Saw the Lights of New York." He says he was "nervous but happy" as he worked with Sommer, who plays a young American woman in the movie.
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Burt Lancaster Says He May Turn To Law

BY JERRY WAREMAN

The Man with the camera is an actor who has played leading roles in many films. He is one of the few to have received an Academy Award nomination for Best Actor in a leading role. He has also appeared on stage and on television. He is known for his dramatic ability and his willingness to take on challenging roles.

Writing An Art To Ruscua

BY STEVE DURCK

Writing An Art to Ruscua is a film about the art of writing. It explores the creative process and the techniques used by writers to express their ideas. The film features interviews with writers, scholars, and artists who discuss their own experiences and insights on the art of writing.

Composer Busiest Man In Broadway Theatre

BY JACK CAVAN

Composer Busiest Man in Broadway Theatre is a documentary about a composer who works on multiple Broadway productions simultaneously. The film follows the composer as he navigates the challenges of balancing multiple projects and showcases his talent and dedication to the craft.

Woody—36-Year-Old Little Boy In Sneakers, Denims

BY RICK WAREM

Woody—36-Year-Old Little Boy In Sneakers, Denims is a film that explores the life of a young man who has been living in the Sneakers and Denims community for over 36 years. The film follows his journey as he navigates the challenges of aging within this subculture and highlights his unique perspective on the world.
New Dimension In Photos

By STEVE DICK

With the latest digital or 3-D, every occasion in the world may have a very special meaning. And every encounter may be filled with the experience of seeing things through a new technological sphere. The person of choice, hanging in the living room, may be a real or imaginary. Photography may take on new meaning, and artists may discover new worlds to explore. Photographs may be seen as a way to explore, to see the world as it really is, or to create a world that only exists in the imagination. Photography may take on new meaning, and artists may discover new worlds to explore. Photographs may be seen as a way to explore, to see the world as it really is, or to create a world that only exists in the imagination.

3-D Maker

Jan Frankel, a photographer for Newsweek's Daily Television, said that the use of holograms and 3-D photography is a new way to see the world. He said that photographers are now able to capture images in a new way, and that this new technology is allowing them to create images that are more realistic and more engaging. Photographers are now able to create images that are more realistic and more engaging, and this new technology is allowing them to create images that are more realistic and more engaging.

Gambling Indicative Economy

By VERNON SCOTT

In the last decade, gaming has become a serious business. It is no longer just a few people playing poker at a table in a hotel room. It has become a multi-billion dollar industry, and it is growing every year. The economy is strong, and it is reflected in the gaming industry. The economy is strong, and it is reflected in the gaming industry. The economy is strong, and it is reflected in the gaming industry.

WHO SHALL JUDGE?

11:30 A.M. TODAY ON Dimension 9 Program KWTX CHANNEL 9

The final round of the program will feature a debate on the topic of the future of gaming. The speakers will be experts in the field of gaming, and they will discuss the impact that gaming has on society. The speakers will be experts in the field of gaming, and they will discuss the impact that gaming has on society.

ROOM ADDITIONS

HOMCO CONSTRUCTION 2004 N. DREXEL COMPANY 946-1300 IN BUSINESS OVER 25 YEARS

Hobby Shop

- Art Supplies
- Wargaming Supplies
- Avalon Hill Games
- Model Trains
- Reference Books
- Flying Models

The BRIGADIER

1335 S.W. 59th

958-0452

Sponsored by Oklahoma County Bar Assoc. & American Bar Association
Miss Rona Declares She's Not Gossipist

The news media quickly spread:

Miss Rona Barnett strolled to her S&B theater and declared, “I am not a gossipist. I am only a newsman. My role is to report the news accurately and objectively.”

The statement was a response to allegations made by several tabloid editors and bloggers that she was a frequent source for their stories. Miss Barnett, a long-time correspondent for S&B, has been known for her commitment to providing accurate and timely news reports.

“In this industry, it’s important to maintain integrity and professionalism,” she said. “I will continue to do my job to the best of my ability.”

The comments were met with a mix of praise and skepticism. Some praised her for her integrity, while others questioned her motives and called her a hypocrite.

“I respect Miss Barnett’s efforts,” said one news executive. “But we all know the business is driven by the bottom line, and sometimes that means taking risks.”

Home Brew Business Biggest Since Prohibition

The home brew market has seen a surge in popularity, with many consumers turning to homemade beers and ales as a way to save money and enjoy a unique flavor.

“Home brewing is not just a pastime anymore,” said a local brewer. “It’s a business that’s thriving.”

The trend has been fueled by a growing interest in craft beers and the desire for a more personalized and authentic experience.

“I think people are looking for something different,” said another brewer. “They want to control the quality and the taste, and home brewing allows them to do that.”

Despite the increased interest, there are still challenges to be faced, such as regulations and the need for proper equipment.

The future of home brewing looks bright, with many enthusiasts looking forward to the day when it becomes a fully legal and regulated industry.
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Actor Says Movies Out Of Touch

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Darren McGavin stars in a stick-up movie titled "Get the Gringo" and coming back to the screen overtures "A Man Called Horse" and "The Man With the Golden Gun," McGavin said he is getting a little tired of the same old western.

"I believe the days of the cowboy are over," McGavin said. "And when I say over, I mean really over." McGavin said he is looking for a more challenging role.

"I've been playing the same cowboy role for the past 20 years," McGavin said. "I think it's time for a change." McGavin said he is considering doing a television series or a play.

McGavin said he is also interested in doing a Western that is more modern and relevant to today's audiences.

"I think there is still a market for Westerns," McGavin said. "But it needs to be updated and modernized." McGavin said he is planning to work on a new screenplay that he hopes will be more interesting and challenging.

McGavin said he is also considering doing a Western that is more modern and relevant to today's audiences. He said he is planning to work on a new screenplay that he hopes will be more interesting and challenging.
### First in Quality
Second to NONE in Price!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aurora Toilet Tissue</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbells Tomato Soup</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadow Gold Asst. Flav.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip Dip</td>
<td>29c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target Asst. Flav.</td>
<td>53c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission Canned Pop 10</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper Plates</td>
<td>47c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Lone Star Beer**: 6 Pack 93c
- **Kraft Jet Puffed Marshmallows**: 22c
- **Log Cabin Syrup**: 24-oz. Btl. Reg. 79c

**Sale Prices Effective Aug. 27th thru Sept. 2, 1972**
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATS
Why Shop Anywhere Else... Target Has The Cuts And The Quality!

FULLY COOKED HAM $1.28

FRESH GRADE "A" WHOLE FRYERS $2.80

ONE QUARTER PORK LOIN 68¢

U.S.D.A. CHOICE STEAK SIRLOIN $1.18

RALSTON HONEYSUCKLE YOUNG (10-14 LB. AVG.) "DEEP BASTED" TURKEY 48¢

WILSON CERTIFIED SKINLESS WIENERS 12-oz. 58¢

WILSON CERTIFIED, THICK SLICED BACON 2 LB. 1.68¢

FRESH GRADE "A" CHICKEN FRYER BREAST 58¢

FRESH GRADE "A" FRYING CHICKEN LEGS W/THIGHS 38¢

WILSON CERTIFIED SLICED BOLOGNA 12-oz. 68¢
Reducing Your Food Costs is Our Business!

**TARGET**

- **POLETO CHIPS** 39c
  - 1-lb. box
- **ROOT BEER** 6 pack 48c
  - 6 pack + dep.
- **GALA TOWELS** 3 jumbo rolls 89c
  - Reg. 39c ea.

MEADOW GOLD

- **COTTAGE CHEESE** 2 lb. ct.
  - 2 lb.
- **BUNS** 4 ct.
  - 4 ct.
- **FRUIT DRINKS** gal. ct.
  - Gal.
- **TWINS POT POPSICLES** 6 pack
  - 6 pack
- **DIAMOND ALUMINUM FOIL** 25-ft. roll
  - 25 ft.
- **SODA CRACKERS** 1-lb.
  - 22c

**POTpies** 8 oz. pkgs.

**89c**

6 pkg.

TROPHY

**Strawberries** 10 oz. pkg.

**89c**

4 pkg.

**COOL WHIP** 9 oz. ct.

**46c**

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR TOP QUALITY, BRAND NAME

FROZEN FOOD

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE!

You can count on TARGET for quality!

- **BANQUET BEEF, TURKEY, CHICKEN**
  - Banquet reg. 1.25 lbs.
- **BUFFET SUPPERS** 2 lb. pkg.
  - 2 lb.
- **ORANGE JUICE** 6 oz. pkg.
  - 6 oz.
- **JENO'S CHEESE, SAUSAGE, HAMBURGER**
  - 1/2 lb.
- **STILLWELL ASST. VARIETIES COBBLERS**
  - 2-lb. pkg.
- **FRENCH FRIES** 1 lb. pkg.
  - 1 lb.
Ask Them Yourself

As a landowner in Australia, what do you think of Americans going to live there as "Americans"?

Valerie Scharf, Wilmington, N.C.

FOR ART LINDLEY

As a landowner in Australia, what do you think of Americans going to live there as "Americans"?

Valerie Scharf, Wilmington, N.C.

FOR GARY PATERSON, pro golfer

You've been quoted as saying that you golf is the health of the overall individual. Is that correct?

Yes, David Payten, Winnipeg, Man.

FOR WALLER BARNES

If you're looking for a new home, where would you recommend going?

Baker Builders, Inc.

FOR ROBERT B. BROWN

Do you ever feel like you're drowning in a blue sky?

No, Robert B. Brown.

FOR RAYMOND RICHARDS

Do you ever get tired doing your job as a checker?

No, Raymond Richards.

FOR EUGENE B. F. BROADWATER

In people culture, everyone in your name right?

A. Ladd, Inc.

FOR BARRIE BURROWS

Is your favorite color red?

Yes, Burrows.

FOR NANCY BURROWS

Is your favorite color red?

No, Nancy Burrows.

FOR HOWARD COHEN, spokesperson

If a bank, "He called you didn't you say anything?"

Tom Bosley.

FOR SISTER GEORGE COCHRAN

Why don't you belong to the American Legion or the Veterans of Foreign Wars?

E. B. Brown, Member, VFW.

FOR SISTER GEORGE COCHRAN

Why don't you belong to the American Legion or the Veterans of Foreign Wars?

E. B. Brown, Member, VFW.
Presenting:
Family Weekly's Second Annual
All-America Football Team

THE OFFENSIVE UNIT

JIMMY POULOS
Gee. He's got to choose a player to win a championship in the fourth game of 1973, when that player's regular fullback was injured. Jimmy signed up for the job, and performed brilliantly. By the time the next season ended, he was ready to return to the line-up. Foulke couldn't be damaged. Jimmy, 6-1, 200-pound native of Athens, Georgia, fourth stringer backfield, had 72 yards rushing during the regular season, 36 yards per carry. The only thing that he didn't do was kick off. He kicked off only touchdowns against North Carolina, 5.7 points in the postseason game against Miami. Foulke averaged 46 yards on nine kickoff attempts.

CHARLIE DAVIS
Colorado Running Back

Davis is a senior at the University of Alabama and a three-time All-American. His speed has been consistently high throughout his career. Davis is a strong runner, with good vision and a strong sense of field position. He is also a good blocker and receiver. He has excellent blocking ability and can make big plays as a receiver. He is a very underrated player, and is one of the biggest reasons why Alabama is in the national championship game.

WENDY Pritchett
A Break the Bowl Runner
Oklahoma Running Back

Pritchett is a senior at the University of Oklahoma and a three-time All-American. He is a very versatile player, with good speed and strength. He is a very good receiver, with good hands and good catching ability. He is also a good runner, with good vision and a strong sense of field position. He is a very underrated player, and is one of the biggest reasons why Oklahoma is in the national championship game.

JOHN HANNAH
Alabama Guard

Hannah is a senior at the University of Alabama and a three-time All-American. He is a very versatile player, with good speed and strength. He is a very good receiver, with good hands and good catching ability. He is also a good runner, with good vision and a strong sense of field position. He is a very underrated player, and is one of the biggest reasons why Alabama is in the national championship game.

AL CHANDLER
Oklahoma Tight End

Chandler is a senior at the University of Oklahoma and a three-time All-American. He is a very versatile player, with good speed and strength. He is a very good receiver, with good hands and good catching ability. He is also a good runner, with good vision and a strong sense of field position. He is a very underrated player, and is one of the biggest reasons why Oklahoma is in the national championship game.

SONNY STITIKLER
Voted the Best Quarterback
Washington Quarterback

Stitikler is a senior at the University of Washington and a three-time All-American. He is a very versatile player, with good speed and strength. He is a very good receiver, with good hands and good catching ability. He is also a good runner, with good vision and a strong sense of field position. He is a very underrated player, and is one of the biggest reasons why Washington is in the national championship game.

TOM BRAWNEY
Oklahoma Center

Brawney is a senior at the University of Oklahoma and a three-time All-American. He is a very versatile player, with good speed and strength. He is a very good receiver, with good hands and good catching ability. He is also a good runner, with good vision and a strong sense of field position. He is a very underrated player, and is one of the biggest reasons why Oklahoma is in the national championship game.

JERRY SISEMORE
Texas Center

Sisemore is a senior at the University of Texas and a three-time All-American. He is a very versatile player, with good speed and strength. He is a very good receiver, with good hands and good catching ability. He is also a good runner, with good vision and a strong sense of field position. He is a very underrated player, and is one of the biggest reasons why Texas is in the national championship game.

BILL EMMENDORFER
Timeout Photographer

Emmendorfer is a photographer at the University of Nebraska and a three-time All-American. He is a very versatile player, with good speed and strength. He is a very good receiver, with good hands and good catching ability. He is also a good runner, with good vision and a strong sense of field position. He is a very underrated player, and is one of the biggest reasons why Nebraska is in the national championship game.

JOHNNY RODGERS
Hawaii Fullback

Rodgers is a senior at the University of Hawaii and a three-time All-American. He is a very versatile player, with good speed and strength. He is a very good receiver, with good hands and good catching ability. He is also a good runner, with good vision and a strong sense of field position. He is a very underrated player, and is one of the biggest reasons why Hawaii is in the national championship game.

Now! Convert your rotary lawn mower into a power rake and thatcher!
POWER-RAKE RAKES, PICKS UP DEAD GRASS, LEAVES, AUTOMATICALLY!
'Why I smoke Vantage.'

I like smoking. Always have liked smoking. But I do have eyes and ears. So I'd be less than honest if I said the critics of smoking didn't have a lot to do with my switching to Vantage.

Every time I'd light one of my old cigarettes they'd make me feel guilty.

Even tried one of those low 'tar' and nicotine cigarettes for awhile, but that was a lost cause.

I couldn't draw any more flavor out of them than I could from a Bobby pin.

Vantage? I took them up about a year ago and I love them.

They taste every bit as good as my old brand. And Vantage has a lot less 'tar' and nicotine.

Well, yes, I could have stopped smoking altogether, only I wouldn't stop smoking even for one day.

Cigarettes simply give me too much pleasure for me to want to quit.

That's something those people who are always knocking cigarettes should keep in mind.

Instead of always telling us not to smoke, you'd think they'd just tell us to smoke Vantage, so we can still get enjoyment out of something we like to do.

MICK O'ROURKE

NEBRASKA

Wide Receiver

At a reception in Nebraska two years ago, Rich Glover was a reserve defensive tackle. Glover went down to the best in the college football lineup—at a quarterback and an injury behind the defensive line for Bob Devaney to give Rich a try at the middle-guard position. Glover was an immediate hit.

Remember that and win as in a brilliant 1971 season, scoring several All-American votes among the voters who polled ahead of Rich the next evening would be reasonable. But a player who tried hard to block Glover was first-year player Terry Moore.

The story continues...
What Catholics believe about Mary

No. Catholics do not believe that Mary is equal to God. They do not worship her. They do not believe that she is the second person of the Trinity. They believe that Mary was conceived without sin, that she is the mother of Jesus, and that she is highly revered in the Catholic Church. Catholics believe that Mary is the Mother of Jesus, and that she is a model of faith, virtue, and tenderness. She is considered to be the intercessor between God and man, and is often called the "Queen of Heaven." Catholics also believe that Mary is the Mediatrix of all graces, and that she is the mother of the Church. Mary is often depicted as a woman of great beauty and grace, and is considered to be a source of inspiration and strength for Catholics.

FREE - Mail Coupon Today!
- Catholic Information Service
- KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
- P. O. Box 4371, New Haven, Conn. 06509

BUY BONDS
Do This If FALSE TEETH
- Apply these tests with your doctor's help.

Star Profile

"I was 13. My mother called me into her room and said, 'Father will be home very soon now, and we'll have an argument. You just listen, and after a while, I want you to take his side.'"

TV's Monty Hall: Two Women in My Life Who Made Me Lucky

By Peer L. Oppenheim

It was surprising that Monty Hall, creator of "Let's Make a Deal," makes his living as a middle-aged dad. His most recent TV show has been busy and going well. The successful host of the popular "Let's Make a Deal," is a busy dad, and he is often surrounded by his family and friends. He has three daughters, and two sons, and he is often seen spending time with them.
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Know Who You Are: How to Have Self-Esteem Through What You Do

Three little "lists" that can help you see your self-esteem--and like what you see!

Two many people tend to forget that they spend most of their waking hours bent over from their jobs--fact that explains just how important it is that a person become what he or she is doing for a living. Feeling one's rightful place in the world of business and the professions is crucial in gaining self-esteeem.

You will become strong and build a valuable stake. People who feel self-esteem are more likely to care for others. They have fewer self-reactions, which help them to find resources even more surely, and so on.

But the vicious circle of failure can be avoided.

We can recognize and develop our own natural and natural tendencies, and we may build our abilities and capacities. This is how we can achieve the best possible environment and success. But as we grow older, we begin to understand that we need to be sensitive and successful.

So how can we achieve the best possible environment and success? By achieving these goals, we are not just to develop abilities and capacities. We must also be able to recognize and develop our own natural and natural tendencies, and we may build our abilities and capacities. This is how we can achieve the best possible environment and success. But as we grow older, we begin to understand that we need to be sensitive and successful.

But how can we achieve the best possible environment and success? By achieving these goals, we are not just to develop abilities and capacities. We must also be able to recognize and develop our own natural and natural tendencies, and we may build our abilities and capacities. This is how we can achieve the best possible environment and success. But as we grow older, we begin to understand that we need to be sensitive and successful.

You may think the time to evaluate yourself is now. Perhaps you have been through many changes, but you still feel like you need to do more. You may feel like you need to do more. You may feel like you need to do more.

If you decide to try to evaluate yourself, you can do it by using the techniques outlined in the next section. This section will guide you through the process of evaluating yourself.

Start by making a list of your positive qualities. List them on a piece of paper. Then think about the most important aspects of your life and how they affect you. You may want to include factors such as:

- Your physical appearance
- Your personality
- Your abilities
- Your interests
- Your goals

By focusing on the positive aspects of your life, you can begin to feel more self-esteem.
Fed up with flat-tasting cigarettes?

Come all the way up to KOOL.
Extra cool and extra smooth, too.
Pays $600.00 A Month—$20 A Day—Directly

PAYS YOU $600 A Month ($20 a day) TAX-FREE CASH for each covered accident or illness. Benefits begin on your first day in hospital. Up to 26 months, up to $15,000 for each benefit period.

PAYS YOU $300 A Month ($10 a day) TAX-FREE CASH when you’re 75 or over, for the first 2 months and $150 a month ($50 a day) thereafter up to $15,000 for each benefit period. — this is in addition to Medicare.

PLUS: For only $1 you get the first full month of protection for your entire family!

This plan pays so much and the $1 offer is so good, you probably have some questions — or even some doubts. We’ve put all the answers (including the names, limitations, terms, etc.) in black and white . . . in Family Weekly newsletters so you won’t miss the Enrollment Deadline for our Cash/Plus Plan. Compare shows Cash/Plus helps answer today’s growing need in hospital charges, now up to $35,000 a day national averages with still rising to come.

Ordinary hospitalization insurance alone is just not enough now when your family is hit with a hospital stay. You need to supplement it with a hospital insurance plan that pays enough extra cash — cash that’s paid in addition to any other money and insurance benefits you may have. Otherwise you could end up paying your life savings, children’s college fund, etc. without Cash/Plus helps answer this need. It pays more because it covers more. Helps out for both sickness and accident, and for the burdensome costs of Intensive Care and convalescent facilities.

Your family is safer and so are your hard-earned dollars. No need to get Cash/Plus. Just fill out the Enrollment Form (which is in this folder) and mail in only $1 by August 29, 1972. Better yet, do it today!

YOUR *1-BACK NO-RISK GUARANTEE

Under this Guarantee, you can’t lose. Enroll in Family Weekly policy in your name. Show it to your own representatives or other brokers and, if not entirely satisfied, return it within 30 days after receiving it. Your satisfaction is guaranteed because we have no sales pressure and because you receive your enrollment only on August 29, 1972. Better yet, do it today!

Now — for only $1 — regardless of your age, your occupation or size of your family you get your first month’s protection. But you must reply before midnight August 29th.

During this Limited Enrollment Period you make the enrollment decision only — but if you’re happy with the cash from the very first day for up to 30 months for each and every benefit period.

Your premium increases with age. No pre-existing condition rates do not increase as you move from one age bracket to another because Cash/Plus is a broad protection plan. You always pay the insured rate on the day you enroll.

PLUS the Walker of Protection takes care of your coverage in force. You do not have to pay any premiums that hit due after the premium dates have been hospitalized for more than 30 days for as long as benefits for that hospitalization continue.

Here’s how to get Cash/Plus —

All you need to do is fill in and mail the short Enrollment Form with $1 today and this

August 29th. While this plan starts $500 a day across the country, we deliver Pay with extra health insurance you have, it probably won’t cover all your medical needs.

(Please read and fill out)
YES. Cash/Plus pays you sooner...from 1st day...pays longer than most, up to 25 months and pays in addition to any other hospitalization coverage you have...even Medicare!

The National Bell Life Insurance Company was founded in 1849, and is one of the largest insurance groups in the United States. National Bell Life is a major property and casualty underwriter and a major life insurance company.

For the first 60 days, with no waiting period, or any other deductible, you can get a free additional 25% benefit for hospital expenses. This benefit is also available for the first 6 months of pregnancy. Your benefit will be paid in addition to any other hospital coverage you have. The benefit is available for the first 6 months of pregnancy. Your benefit will be paid in addition to any other hospital coverage you have.

For the first 6 months, your benefit will be paid in addition to any other hospital coverage you have. This benefit is available for the first 6 months of pregnancy. Your benefit will be paid in addition to any other hospital coverage you have.
24 Important Questions Answered...

1. What is the Cash/Plus Plan?
   The Cash/Plus Plan is a benefit plan that provides cash monthly for the first 36 months during which any person in your family requires medical attention. There are no deductibles or co-insurance payments. The policy includes benefits for all family members, including unmarried partners.

2. Why is it called "Cash/Plus"?
   The plan is called "Cash/Plus" because it offers more than just cash payments. It includes benefits for all family members, including unmarried partners, and covers a wide range of medical expenses.

3. How does the "Cash/Plus" feature work?
   The plan provides cash payments directly to you, the policyholder, for medical expenses incurred by you or your family. The cash payments are made on a monthly basis, and the amount paid to you is based on the level of coverage you choose.

4. How much cash can you receive each month?
   The amount of cash you can receive each month depends on the level of coverage you choose. The higher the level of coverage, the more cash you will receive each month.

5. Are there any limitations to the cash payments?
   Yes, there are limitations to the cash payments. The cash payments are subject to a maximum amount and are limited to a certain number of payments per year.

6. How do you utilize the cash payments?
   You can use the cash payments for any medical expenses incurred by you or your family. The cash payments can be used to pay for doctor's visits, hospital bills, prescription drugs, and any other medical expenses.

Here's Why—National-Ben Franklin Cash/Plus Policy is Your Best Protection for the Lowest Cost.

- Comprehensive coverage for all family members, including unmarried partners.
- No deductibles or co-insurance payments.
- Monthly cash payments for medical expenses.
- No out-of-pocket costs for covered services.
- No limits on the number of times you can use the plan.

Claims Paid Fast!

- No waiting periods for pre-existing conditions.
- No paperwork for covered services.
- No premium increases for the life of the policy.
- Easy enrollment process.

You Risk Nothing with the $1-BACK GUARANTEE...But Delay Could Lose You Up to Hundreds of Dollars...Mail Enrollment TODAY

To request your free brochure or to apply for the National-Ben Franklin Cash/Plus Policy, call 1-800-555-1212.

*Washington and Alaska residents only.
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ANDY CAPP

CHEERIO THEN, PUPPERS. I'M OFF. I MIGHT BE BACK BY LATE.
DONT WANT YOU.

THAT'S IT. NO ONE GETS ME OFF. I'M A LITTLE DEVI.
YOU ALL THINK ABOUT YOURSELVES.

AS FAR AS YOU'RE CONCERNED, I MIGHT AS WELL BE ON ANOTHER PLANET!

ONE MORE HOUR OUT OF YOUR EMERG, AN\'.. YOU WILL BE.

THAT'S ALL I ASK FOR--A LITTLE REACTION!

ACTION!

THAT'S WHAT YOU GET WITH
CLASSIFIED ADS
JUST CALL 737-6811

DOLLY

SOAAAAAA

WAAAAA

WAAR

OH SHUT UP.

YOU LITTLE CLUCK!

WAAAAAA

WAAR

WAAAAA

WAAR

WAAR

WAAAAAA

WAAAAAA

WAAAAAA

A GOOD CRY IS SOMETHING THAT
SHOULD BE SHARED.
SUCCESS BEGINS WITH A JOURNAL PAPER ROUTE—CALL 737-8811